
 

 [Silver] Seattle pick-up & Free Day+ Vancouver+ Yoho National Park+ Banff National 

Park+ Columbia Icefield+ Jasper National Park 9-day Tour  

    

 

    

Product information 

Tour No. APSVJS9   

Package plan name Package B: Seattle airport pick-up+Seattle free day+SVJ6+Seattle free day 

Departure city Seattle -SEA 

Destination Seattle -SEA Way location 

Vancouver -VR、Yoho National Park、Banff 

National Park、Columbia Icefield、Jasper 

National Park 

Travel days 9 Day 8 Night Transportation Vehicle  

Airport pick-up/drop-off 
Airport pick-up Airport 

drop-off  
Currency USD  

    

List of other plans 

 Package C: Seattle airport pick-up+SVJ6+Two Seattle free days  

 Package A: Seattle airport pick-up+Two Seattle free days+SVJ6  

    

Departure date 

 Package A: Seattle airport pick-up+Two Seattle free days+SVJ6  

05/01/2024-06/27/2024: Saturday  

06/28/2024-08/28/2024: Tuesday, Saturday  

08/29/2024-09/27/2024: Saturday  

  

Package B: Seattle airport pick-up+Seattle free day+SVJ6+Seattle free day  

05/01/2024-06/28/2024: Sunday  

06/29/2024-08/29/2024: Wednesday, Sunday  



08/30/2024-09/28/2024: Sunday  

  

Package C: Seattle airport pick-up+SVJ6+Two Seattle free days  

05/01/2024-06/29/2024: Monday  

06/30/2024-08/30/2024: Monday, Thursday  

08/31/2024-09/29/2024: Monday  

    

Highlights 

Explore the key tourist destination at Gastown Steam Clock.  

Explore Canada Place and Stanley park.  

Discover FlyOver Canada which is a famous tourist attraction. 

Stay in two major national park towns: Banff Town and Jasper Town 

Four major national parks + two provincial parks --- Rich attractions, value-for-money experience 

Jasper National Park + Banff National Park + Yoho National Park + Glacier National Park 

Robson Provincial Park + Wells Gray Provincial Park 

Banff Sulfur Mountain Gondola - 360-degree panoramic views of the Rocky Mountains 

Ice Explorer - Giant Snowmobile Tour to the Columbia Icefield 

Maligne Lake Cruise – Visit the second largest glacial lake in the world and the largest glacial lake in the Rocky 

Mountains, and explore the mysterious Elven Island 

Johnston Gorge - a stunning natural attraction carved by thousands of years of water erosion 

Exclusive visit: BC Wildlife Park 

 

    

Join / leave point 

Boarding location 

Seattle King Street Station；Address：303 S Jackson St, Seattle, WA 98104； Complimentary airport pick-up on the 

first day of your tour is available at 11:30, 15:30 and 20:30. Please make sure to meet with our staff at the listed time 

slots with your claimed baggage. 

Seattle Cruise Terminal； Free Cruise Pickup on the first day of your tour: Only at 11:15 

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA)(Airport)； Complimentary airport pick-up on the first day of your tour is 

available at 12:00PM, 16:00 and 21:00. Please make sure to meet with our staff at the listed time slots with your 

claimed baggage.     

Drop-off location 

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA)(Airport)； If you participate in SE1 or SR1 or SL1, please book flight after 

19:00. 



If you participate in SO1, please book flight after 21:00. 

If you participate in SV1,drop off service is not provided. You can choose to Seattle Public Library-Central Library, 

Courtyard By Marriott Seattle Sea-Tac Area, Seattle Chinatown. 

Self-departure in Seattle； For guests who do not participate in the one-day tour, there is no drop-off service, and they 

need to leave the group by themselves. 

    

Tour introduction 

Day 1  Home - Vehicle - Seattle  

All day    

Free pick up locations Free pick up time 

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA) 12:00PM、16:00、21:00 

Seattle King Street Station 11:30、15:30、20:30 

Seattle Cruise Terminal ONLY at 11:15 

Notes: 

1. Free group pick-up, you may need to wait for other passengers. 

2. Paid 24/7 pick-up: $140 for first two passengers with $10 for each additional person. 

  

Flights arriving before 16:00 can participate in a 3-hour night tour of Seattle at their own expense. 

Night tour: Seattle Fisherman Wharf - Kerry Park - Starbucks Reserve Roastery and Tasting Room 

  

To reserve the seats of Night Tour: 

1. The night tour program is simplified and booked in advance, two people will form a group, and the departure is 

guaranteed. 

2. If the guest signs up for the night tour after arrival, our company will decide whether to form a group according to 

the actual vehicle arrangement. 

 

    

Night   

Seattle Night Tour 

We will firstly travel to Seattle Great Wheel, which is a giant Ferris wheel at Pier 57 on Elliott Bay in Seattle, 

Washington. With an overall height of 175 feet, it was the tallest Ferris wheel on the West Coast of the United States 

when it opened on June 29, 2012. Next stop is Kerry Park where visitors can have a panoramic city view of the entire 

Seattle. It is a perfect location for photography and if you see Space Needle with a backdrop of Mount Rainier in any 

marketing photos of Seattle, this is exactly where to take the pictures. In addition, the park was one of the many stops 

on the finale episode of the third season of Amazing Race. At the same time, we will visit Starbucks Reserve Roastery 

and Tasting Room. It is more like a modern coffee factory. You will witness the machines roasting the freshest coffee 



beans and grinding the most concentrated coffee powder. You can also open your mind up, order a cup of the most 

creative coffee, or enjoy the latest Starbucks products. Here you can also see the whole process of unsealing and baking 

the original coffee beans. 

   

Night   

Hotel： Garner Hotel Auburn - Seattle;  Comfort Inn Auburn - Seattle;  同級 

    

Day 2 Free day  

 optional product   proposed price  

 [Silver] Snoqualmie Falls+Leavenworth 1-Day Tour【SL1】   $144up  

 [Silver] Olympic National Park 1-Day Tour【Seattle Departure】【SO1】   $154up  

 [Silver] Mount Rainier National Park 1-Day Tour【Seattle Departure】【SR1】   $144up  

 [Silver] Seattle 1-Day Tour【SE1】   $104up  

 [Golden] Small Group of Less Than 12 Guests丨Classic 1-day Tour of Downtown 

Seattle【SE1-EN】  
 $173up  

 [Silver] Mount Rainier National Park 1-Day Tour【SR1-EN】   $173up  

 

 【 Reference hotel： Garner Hotel Auburn - Seattle 或 Comfort Inn Auburn - Seattle 或 同級；】  

    

Day 3  Seattle - Vehicle - Vancouver  

All day    

Let’s take a tour to the beautiful city of Vancouver! This major city is located in western Canada, in the Lower Mainland 

region of British Columbia. Vancouver is consistently named as one of the top five worldwide cities for livability and 

quality of life! See why this city is so amazing with us today!  

  

Itinerary: 

Seattle → Vancouver → Stanley Park (60 mins) → Chinatown (pass by) → Canada Place (60 mins, you can participate 

in the FlyOver Canada 4D experience for 30 minutes at your own expense) → Gastown Steam Clock (20 mins) → 

Granville Island (60 mins)  

All day   

Stanley park 

Stanley park is the perfect place to get close with nature! It is North America’s third largest park and a perfect place to 

explore the beauty of nature. Approximately eight million people visit Stanley park each and every year. People love to 

especially walk along or skate near the Seawall. The Seawall is a 5.5-mile path that runs along the water giving off 

https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00000419
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00000418
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00000420
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00000260
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00005014
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00005014
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00004903


spectacular views! 

  

 

Vancouver Chinatown 

Vancouver’s Chinatown has been a place of culture and is known for its amazing authentic food scene. Millennium Gate 

is the landmark most visitors look for upon entering the Chinatown. It is also one of the largest historic Chinatown in all 

of North America! Come visit the beauty and culture in at this amazing location. 

 

Gastown Steam Clock 

A working steam clock, one of only a few in the world, located in Vancouver's Victorian Gastown. Every quarter-hour, 

the two-ton Steam Clock shows off a bit, whistling and shooting steam from its five whistles in its version of the 

Westminster Chime. On the hour it marks each hour with a toot from each whistle. The clock is a key tourists 

destination in Vancouver. 

 

Canada Place 

Canada Place is a beautiful spot to walk around, sightsee and take amazing photos! It is a building located on the 

Burrard Inlet waterfront of Vancouver. It is the home of the Vancouver Convention Centre, the Pan Pacific Vancouver 

Hotel, Vancouver's World Trade Centre, and the virtual flight ride FlyOver Canada.  

 

FlyOver Canada 

FlyOver Canada is a tourist attraction located at Canada Place in downtown Vancouver. The ride takes guests on a 

virtual flight across Canada! It is such a unique way to take a look at the Rocky Mountains, Newfoundland's icebergs, 

and Niagara Falls! The entire journey takes you from the east coast of Canada to the west bank to see the beautiful 

natural landscapes and the city. It will leave you with an unforgettable experience!  

 

Granville Island 

Once you’re there, the biggest attraction on Granville Island is the Public Market. Housed indoors, there are endless 

rows of stalls that feature fresh produce, gourmet foods, baked goods, and seafood. For the food-focused, a walking 

tour of the market can be a great way to get an insider’s insight.  

   

Night   

Hotel： Hampton Inn by Hilton Vancouver-Airport;  Hampton Inn by Hilton Vancouver-Airport;  similar 

    

Day 4  Vancouver - Vehicle - Kelowna - Vehicle - Salmon Arm / Revelstoke  

All day    

Today we will depart from Vancouver in the morning and pass through the scenic Fraser Valley until arriving at the 

beautiful town of Marritt, which is the location of the famous movie Jurassic Park. After lunch, we will head to Kelowna, 

the hometown of fruits in BC Province, to visit the local famous "VQA" winery to taste red and white grape wines and 



buy world-famous Canadian ice wine. We will also pass by the Okanagan Lake (Okanagan Lake) and the color-changing 

lake known as the "Water Monster Lake." Following, we will drive to Vernon to take a visit the local bee farm and taste 

different flavors of natural honey or buy a premium royal jelly jar. We will also be staying overnight in Salmon 

Bay/Grizzly. 

  

Itinerary: 

Vancouver → Merritt → Kelowna → Winery (45 mins) → Vernon Planet Bee Honey Farm (30 mins) → Salmon Arm / 

Revelstoke 

 

    

All day   

Grizzli Winery/Summer Hill Winery 

Grizzli Winery is located in the center of Okanagan, Canada. The Winery is surrounded by a number of mountains and 

lakes! The sunshine and large temperature differences between day and night helps create the uniquely tasting wines.  

 

Vernon Planet Bee Honey Farm 

Planet Vernon Honey Farm is located in the suburbs of Vernon and produces featured local honey from their own 

beehives. Here, visitors have the opportunity to observe bees up close, stroll through a bee-friendly garden, and taste 

fresh honey. 

   

Night   

Hotel： Comfort Inn & Suites Salmon Arm;  Sandman Hotel Revelstoke;  similar 

    

Day 5  Salmon Arm / Revelstoke - Vehicle - Banff National Park - Vehicle - Banff  

All day    

In the morning, we will visit the famous "Last Nail" in the Pacific Railway Memorial Park, which is a mark to 

commemorate the completion of the Pacific Railway and also witness the great contribution made by Chinese workers 

to the railway more than a hundred years ago. Then, we will drive through Glacier National Park and Yoho National 

Park, and we will finally enter into Banff National Park. After lunch, we will proceed to the beautiful Lake Louise. Then, 

we will go to one of the most photographic lakes Moraine Lake (depending on the road conditions). Following, we will 

head to take a quick tour at the Bow River Falls. We will also take the Banff Gondola to enjoy the wonderful scenic 

views of the Rocky Mountains. Stay overnight in Baff. 

  

Itinerary: 

Salmon Arm / Revelstoke → The Last Spike (20 mins) → Glacier National Park (Pass-by) → Yoho National Park (Pass-

by) → Banff National Park → Lake Louise (60 mins) → Moraine Lake (30 mins) → Bow Falls (15 mins) → Banff Gondola 

(Mandatory, 60 mins) → Banff 

  

Special Note: 



1. The opening time of Moraine Lake is from June to mid-October. If it is not open during the tour, the scenic spot will 

be cancelled, and the tour time of Louise Lake will be increased accordingly. 

 

    

Morning   

The Last Spike 

The Last Spike was the final and ceremonial railway spike driven into the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) track by 

company director Donald Smith on the morning of November 7th, 1885. The ceremony marked the completion of the 

transcontinental CPR. It was a muted affair at which a group of company officials and laborers gathered at Craigellachie. 

The Last Spike symbolized more than just the completion of a railway. Contemporaries and historians have viewed the 

Last Spike as an event when national unity was recognized. 

 

Glacier National Park 

Glacier National Park is one of forty-three national parks located within Canada. It has approximately 521 square miles 

of protected areas and includes portions of the Columbia Mountains, as well as Rogers Pass National Historic Site. The 

park contains active glaciers and snowy peaks! It is also home to one of Canada’s largest cave systems and even offers a 

large selection of plants and animals to see.  

 

Yoho National Park 

Yoho National Park lies on the western slopes of the Canadian Rocky Mountains. Vertical rock walls, waterfalls and high 

peaks draw visitors from all around the world to this unique national park! Yoho offers exceptional hiking and 

sightseeing for everyone to enjoy! The park even offers a unique glimpse of Canada’s natural wonders and an insight of 

this alpine majesty!  

   

Afternoon   

Banff National Park 

Banff National Park is famously known for its colored lakes, majestic mountains, and endless outdoor adventures that it 

has to offer! It is also Canada’s very first national park and the world’s third! It has a rich heritage and is one of the 

world’s most awe-inspiring mountain destinations to discover! Make sure to even take a special look at its easy access 

and close proximity that it has to the vast unspoiled wilderness of the Canadian Rockies. The park itself spans 6,641 

square kilometers (2,564 square miles) of pure mountainous terrain. It is greatly packed with spectacular scenic valleys, 

peaks, glaciers, forests, meadows, and rivers. Take a look at what makes Banff National Park so unique! 

 

Lake Louise 

Lake Louise has a rich heritage as one of the world’s most awe-inspiring mountain destinations. It is a hamlet within 

Banff National Park. Lake Louise is named after Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll. Lake Lousie is one of the most 

famous mountain vistas in the world and is truly a site to see!  

 



Moraine Lake 

Moraine Lake is another beautiful site to discover. It is easily one of Canada’s most amazing hidden gems that you must 

discover with us today! 

 

Bow Falls 

Bow Falls is a major waterfall on the Bow River. It offers breathtaking views and an experience to be closer to nature! 

Bow Falls is also famously featured in the 1953 Marilyn Monroe film River of No Return. Embrace your inner nature 

love and be amazed by its wonderous beauty.  

 

Banff Gondola 

Explore the one-of-a-kind Gondola ride to the top of the Sulphur Mountain to experience a stunning view of six 

incredible mountain ranges. Banff Gondola provides breathtaking views in every direction that you look at! It is an 

eight-minute journey to the summit of Sulphur Mountain! On a clear and sunny day, the gondola becomes a perfect 

activity for families, groups, and couples to enjoy.  

 

Banff Town 

Banff is a town within Banff National Park in Alberta, Canada. Banff is a resort town and one of Canada's most popular 

tourist destinations to discover. It is highly known for its mountainous surroundings and hot springs. It is also a perfect 

destination for outdoor sports and extensive hiking, biking, scrambling and skiing. 

   

Night   

Hotel： Irwin's Mountain Inn;  Red Carpet Inn;  similar 

    

    

Day 6  Banff National Park - Vehicle - Columbia Icefield - Vehicle - Jasper  

All day    

Rise and shine! Today we will head to Johnston Canyon in the morning. This canyon is a truly breathtaking natural 

attraction in Banff National Park. The magnificent waterfalls of Johnston Creek will leave you with an unforgettable 

impression. Then, we will drive along the Route 93, which was selected as "the most beautiful landscape road in the 

world." Along the way, we will pass the Crowfoot Glacier and Bow Lake, and finally arrive at the famous Peyto Lake. 

Following, we will take a visit to the Columbia Icefield. You can take a giant snowmobile to the Athabasca Glacier and 

get in touch with the ancient ice. You may also walk on the 280-meter-high glass bridge! Finally, we will head to the 

Athabasca Falls and stay overnight in Jasper. 

  

Itinerary: 

Banff → Banff National Park → Johnston Canyon (45 mins) → Crowfoot Glacier (Pass-by) → Bow Lake (Pass-by) → 

Peyto Lake (30 mins) → Columbia Icefield (3 hours, Ice Explorer and skywalk is mandatory) → Adabaska Falls (30 mins) 

 → Jasper 



All day   

Banff National Park 

Banff National Park is famously known for its colored lakes, majestic mountains, and endless outdoor adventures that it 

has to offer! It is also Canada’s very first national park and the world’s third! It has a rich heritage and is one of the 

world’s most awe-inspiring mountain destinations to discover! Make sure to even take a special look at its easy access 

and close proximity that it has to the vast unspoiled wilderness of the Canadian Rockies. The park itself spans 6,641 

square kilometers (2,564 square miles) of pure mountainous terrain. It is greatly packed with spectacular scenic valleys, 

peaks, glaciers, forests, meadows, and rivers. Take a look at what makes Banff National Park so unique! 

 

Johnston Canyon 

Johnston Canyon is a must-visit natural attraction and one of the most popular destinations in Banff National Park! The 

dramatic Johnston Canyon is a breathtaking beauty and located in the Banff National Park. It is a scenic wooden canyon 

filled perfect for hiking and biking. There are so many sites to discover along the way and many unique picture 

opportunities.  

Crowfoot Glacier 

Bow Lake 

Peyto Lake 

Columbia Icefield 

Night   

Hotel： Tonquin Inn;  Maligne Lodge;  similar 

    

Day 7  Jasper - Vehicle - Mount Robson Provincial Park - Vehicle - Kamloops  

All day    

In the morning, we will leave Jasper for the famous scenic spot - Maligne Lake and Maligne Canyon. It is the second 

largest glacial lake in the world and the largest glacial lake in the Rocky Mountains. Here is the world-famous Spirit 

Island with beautiful lakes and mountains. At noon, we will arrive in the Mount Robson Provincial Park. Mount Robson 

is not only a UNESCO World Heritage Site , but also the starting point of the Fraser River. It is also the highest mountain 

in the Canadian Rockies, with an altitude of 3954 meters. After lunch, we will head to Wells Gray Provincial Park and 

take a visit to Spahats Creek Falls, which is a geographical wonder left after years of glacial and volcanic activities. 

Overnight in Kamloops. 

  

Itinerary: 

Jasper → Maligne Lake Cruise (Optional, 60 mins) → Maligne Canyon (45 mins) → Mount Robson Provincial Park (30 

mins) → Valemont → Spahats Creek Falls (30 mins) → Kamloops 

  

Special Note： 

1. Maligne Lake Cruise is short of resources. It is highly recommended that you pay in advance to ensure the cruise 

resources. 



2. The opening time of Maligne Lake is from June to October. If it is not open during the tour, the scenic spot will be 

cancelled, and the tour time of Maligne Canyon will be increased accordingly. 

All day   

Jasper National Park 

Jasper National Park spans 4,200 square miles (10,878 square km) and contains significant active geologic processes, 

scenic mountains, along with diverse animal and plant populations. When Jasper was first protected as a forest park in 

1907, it covered an area of approximately 5,000 square miles (12,950 square km). In 1930 it was declared a national 

park with its present size. It was designated part of UNESCO’s Canadian Rocky Mountain Parks World Heritage site in 

1984.  

 

Maligne Lake 

Maligne Lake is the largest natural lake in the Canadian Rockies. Ringed by snow-and-ice-capped mountains, the 22 km 

long lake stretches past serene Spirit Island right to the melt-water channels of Coronet Glacier. An open forest of 

lodgepole pine and spruce, home of moose, Harlequin Ducks, and many other types of wildlife surround visitors at the 

north end of the lake.  

 

Maligne Canyon 

Maligne Canyon is the deepest canyon in Jasper National Park, with a depth of more than 50 metres at certain points. 

Follow us and discover the uniqueness of Maligne Canyon and all that it has to offer. 

 

Mount Robson Provincial Park 

Mount Robson Provincial Park, the second oldest park in British Columbia’s park system, is truly one of the world’s 

crown jewels. The mountain for which the park is named guards the park’s western entrance. At 3,954 metres, Mount 

Robson, the highest peak in the Canadian Rockies, towers over the lesser surrounding peaks; winter or summer, this is 

one of the finest views in the Rocky Mountains. 

   

Night   

Hotel： Prestige Aberdeen Lodge Kamloops;  similar 

  

Day 8 
 Kamloops - Vehicle - Kamloops Sunmore Ginseng Factory - Vehicle - Vancouver - Vehicle - 

Seattle  

All day    

In the morning, enter Kamloops in the semi-desert area, which is a famous American ginseng producing area in BC. 

Guests will visit the American ginseng planting and processing factory here, and a special person will explain the 

planting and curative effect of American ginseng, and have the opportunity to taste authentic American ginseng tea. 

Then visit the BC Provincial Wildlife Park. The BC Wildlife Park is a non-profit organization established to rescue animals 

that are injured or lose their ability to survive in the wild. After lunch, arrive at the filming location of Stallone's movie 

"First Blood" - the gold rush town is called Hope Town (Hope Town), which is the only way for gold diggers back then. 



After lunch, drive back to Vancouver to end the pleasant journey. 

  

Itinerary: 

Kamloops → Kamloops Sunmore Ginseng Factory (45 mins) → BC Wildlife Park (optional, 90 mins) → Hope Town (30 

mins) → Vancouver → Seattle 

Morning   

Kamloops Ginseng Factory 

Ginseng Factory is located in Kamloops. Due to its pollution-free fertile soil and semi-desert dry climate, Kamloops has 

become the largest producer of American ginseng. It is famously known as the ''Ginseng Capital.” During this visit, 

visitors will have the chance to understand the growth process of American ginseng and its various nourishing 

medicinal effects. 

 

BC Wildlife Park 

The BC Wildlife Park is a non-profit organization dedicated to the rescue & rehabilitation of injured wildlife. Discover 

some of British Columbia’s iconic wildlife and view nearly 200 animals and 65 animal species, including bears, elk, 

bobcats, arctic wolves, and cougars. The majority of the Parks animals are rescued, including Clover, the only Kermode 

Bear in human care in the world. 

 

Hope Town 

Hope town is the perfect place to walk around and explore. It is filled with beautiful nature views and instant 

relaxation. Take a look at all that this town has to offer. 

   

Night   

Hotel： Garner Hotel Auburn - Seattle 或 Comfort Inn Auburn - Seattle 或 同級 

    

    

Day 9 Free day  

 optional product   proposed price  

 [Silver] Snoqualmie Falls+Leavenworth 1-Day Tour【SL1】   $144up  

 [Silver] Olympic National Park 1-Day Tour【Seattle Departure】【SO1】   $154up  

 [Silver] Mount Rainier National Park 1-Day Tour【Seattle Departure】【SR1】   $144up  

 [Silver] Seattle 1-Day Tour【SE1】   $104up  

 [Golden] Small Group of Less Than 12 Guests丨Classic 1-day Tour of Downtown 

Seattle【SE1-EN】  
 $173up  

https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00000419
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00000418
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00000420
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00000260
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00005014
https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00005014


 [Silver] Mount Rainier National Park 1-Day Tour【SR1-EN】   $173up  

   

    

Cost Description 

Cost includes 

1. Transportation: The type of vehicle used will base on the number of guests on the day. 

2. Chinese and English bilingual tour guide. 

3. Hotel list in the itinerary. 

Cost excludes 

1. 5%GST of CAD price. 

2. Service fee: USD$12 per person per day. 

3. Food and beverage of the whole tour. 

4. Admission fees mentioned in the itinerary (Prices are subject to change without prior notice; Tickets should be 

purchased from the tour guide). 

5. Personal fees: such as laundry, telephone, diet, shopping, pay television etc. 

6. Additional fee caused by irresistible reason like traffic, war, coup, strikes, weather, flight cancellation or date change. 

7. Any kinds of Travel Insurance. 

Extra expense 

Item name Days Price description Description 

Seattle Night tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：$50.00； 

Senior：$50.00； 

Child (Under 

12)：$40.00； 

 

Maligne Lake Cruise 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：USD$69.00 / 

CAD$82.00； 

Child (6-

15)：USD$45.00 / 

CAD$53.00； 

CAD$ price exclude 5%GST tax. 

Maligne Lake is short of resources. 

It is highly recommended that you 

pay in advance to ensure the cruise 

resources. Please understand that 

once the resource reservation is 

successful, it cannot be canceled or 

rescheduled. 

BC Wildlife Park 
Tour guide 

arranges 

Adult：CAD$20.00 / 

USD$15.00； 
 

https://uvbookings.toursbms.com/product/detail?productCode=P00004903


according 

itinerary 

Child (3-

17)：CAD$15.00 / 

USD$12.00； 

Chateau Lake Louise 

Hotel Lunch Fee 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：USD$70.00 / 

CAD$85.00； 

Child (2-

11)：USD$42.00 / 

CAD$50.00； 

Please book it together when 

ordering the itinerary, and inform 

us the main course choice of the 

set meal (choose one from beef or 

chicken or vegetarian). Once the 

resource is booked, it cannot be 

canceled or changed within 7 days 

before the departure of the group 

and during the departure of the 

group. No additional booking 

service will be provided within 7 

days before and during the tour, 

and it will be determined according 

to the actual situation of the 

resources. 

CAD price exclude 5%GST tax. 

JS Rocky Mountain 

5-Day Meals 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：USD$150.00 / 

CAD$180.00； 

Child (2-

11)：USD$128.00 / 

CAD$163.00； 

6 Meal Plan: 1 breakfast, 2 lunches 

and 3 dinners. 

CAD price exclude 5%GST tax. 

JS Mandatory Fee 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：USD$163.00 / 

CAD$195.00； 

Child (6-

15)：USD$109.00 / 

CAD$130.00； 

Include: Banff Gondola+ Icefield 

Explorer+ Glacier Adventure+ 

National Pass+ Glacier Glass Bridge. 

CAD$ price exclude 5%GST tax. 

Rocky Mountain Five 

Days (JS5) Reserve 

the first three rows 

of seats on the bus 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：USD$75.0

0 / CAD$100.00； 
 

FlyOver Canada 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

Adult：USD$29.00 / 

CAD$36.00； 

Senior：USD$29.00 / 

Exclude 5%GST tax. 



itinerary CAD$36.00； 

Child (under 12 and 

must higher than 

4０inch/102cm)：US

D$22.00 / 

CAD$26.00； 

 

    

 

Know Before You Book 

Know Before You Book 

1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult. A guardian traveling with children must 

provide proof of custody or notarized parental authorization for travel. An adult accompanying a child who is neither a 

parent nor guard- ian of the child should have written permission from a parent or guardian to accompany the child 

across the border, including the name and contact information of the parent or guardian. In consideration of the guest 

safety, pregnant women are only allowed to join the tour if pregnant for 24 weeks or less by the end of the trip. 

2. Please be sure to provide accurate and complete information upon booking. This includes name, gender, valid 

documents (passport, visa etc.), valid contact information (preferably a mobile phone), accurate flight information, tour 

location, etc., This helps to avoid any errors upon the reservation because errors affect travel. Any losses due to 

inaccurate or invalid information will be at your own cost and the company will not be held responsible. 

3. Hotels have different room types, such as a King/Queen size beds or two double size twin beds. The maximum 

number of people who can legally stay in a room is 2 to 4 people. In addition, each hotel has a different method of 

charging the deposit, which requires the cooperation of the guests according to regulations. Please be noticed that 

most of the deposit collection and refund is handled by credit card. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday 

guarantee the number of rooms for guests but does not guarantee the specific room type and location. Hotel check-in 

time is usually after 15:00. 

4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for any of the attractions. Tour attraction admission 

charges and meal expenses are subject to change at any time without notification. Any purchased ticket cannot be 

refunded for lower prices. 

5. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday have the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary 

under the conditions of facilitating the operation for the tour group. This, however, will not reduce the items that 

should be included in the itinerary. 

6. During the actual trip, the tour guide or driver has the right to appropriately adjust the tour sequence, stay time or 

assembly time of scenic spots according to the weather, traffic, and other conditions to ensure the smooth progress of 

the trip. 

7. If the scenic spots are temporarily closed or closed on a particular holiday, etc., the tour guide will adjust the 

appearance according to the actual situation or replace the location with another scenic spot to ensure the richness of 

the itinerary. The opening hours and capacity limits of certain attractions and national parks will be subject to change 

from time to time due to the COVID-19 pandemic. When the operating hours and capacity restrictions have an impact 



on the itinerary, it shall be regarded as force majeure. Thank you for your understanding. 

8. Children under the age of 8 require a booster seat in order to participate in the tour group. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday provide the rental service for $10.00/person/day. Please make a request when booking 

the itinerary so that we may have the booster seat ready in advance. Please understand that the violations and fines 

are borne by the guests themselves. There is no need for a booster seat for bus travel on the day of travel, and the fee 

can be refunded to the guest. 

9. Normal health conditions are required to participate and enjoy our full itineraries. Contact us for specific policies or 

information regarding passengers with disabilities and the handicapped who do need to provide advance notification to 

make a reservation. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday do not guarantee a wheelchair lift-equipped bus 

and/or seating availability to disabled passengers without prior notification and approval. 

10. Guests are required to bring their own relevant documents and materials required for entry or cross-border travel. 

Whether they can enter or leave the country is subject to the decision of the customs of each country. The inability to 

enter the country is a force majeure factor, and the paid tour fee will not be refunded. 

11. We may alter these terms and conditions from time to time and post the new version on our agents’ website. It is 

your responsibility to check the [Terms & Conditions] on their website regularly and prior to making a reservation. 

Unless specifically stated otherwise herein or required by law, JUPITER LEGEND Corporation shall not be liable for any 

consequential, compensatory, indirect, incidental or punitive damages arising out of or in connection with the 

performance of its obligations under these terms and conditions. 

12. Due to the oil price soar and the cost of vehicle greatly increased, starting April 1, 2022, please be advised that all 

bus tours will be subject to an additional transportation surcharge of $5 per person per day, which will be paid together 

with the tour fees when you place the order.  

  

Know Before You Go 

1. The maximal waiting time for any late passengers is 10 minutes beyond the meeting time announced by the Tour 

Guide. While JUPITER LEGEND Corporation makes every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to 

arrive at or depart from any point.as a specific time, which may be affected by any number of factors including 

weather, traffic, strikes, government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical prob- lems. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation is not liable for any inconvenience or expense caused as a result of such a delay, not liable for the expense 

of connecting air or train or bus service missed as a result of a delay and not liable for any other travel expense caused 

as a result of a delay. 

2. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday reserve the right, when operating conditions require, transferring 

passengers from one vehicle to another en route. 

3. The following documents are recommended to make your check-in process smooth: A valid photo ID is required to 

board the bus; We recommend you bring a copy of the email confirmation to board the bus. 

4. This product is a group activity. If you choose to leave the group, please inform in advance, and obtain the consent of 

the tour guide. You need to sign the departure agreement form and the unfinished part will be regarded as your own 

abandonment. The group fee will not be refunded. 

5. Gift items in the itinerary that cannot be given away due to force majeure factors such as traffic and weather 

conditions or personal reasons may be subject to change. Please understand that the fees will not be refunded. 

6. Smoking is prohibited aboard the bus in accordance with the law and prohibited in most hotel rooms. Customers are 

http://uvbookings.info/upload/terms/e.pdf


responsible for any penalty charged by the hotel in a non-smoking room at least $250 per night. 

7. Pets and animals are not allowed on the vehicle. 

8. Luggage is subject to inspection when crossing international borders. You will be asked to declare any items subject 

to duty upon crossing the border. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday are not responsible for any luggage 

crossing international borders. Passengers must claim all luggage at the border crossing point before proceeding. No 

luggage is allowed across the border unless claimed by a passenger. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday 

will not provide free transportation to a passenger denied entry across an international border. 

9. Only for products with airport pick-up service: only one pick-up service within the free pick-up time range is provided 

for each order. If it is impossible to arrange due to weather and flight delay, etc., please pay for your own 

transportation costs. 

 

  

  


